L. P. Hollander & Co.

Next to the Aeroballroom

214 Boylston Street

BOSTON

MEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

A Large Shipmen of English-Made

ULSTER AND OVERCOATS

Just Received

$38 to $50

Particularly for the convenience of our Technology Patrons

The Walton Lunch Co.

have opened up one of the finest

Dairy Lunch Rooms in New York

Opp. Technical Bldg. in 78 MASS. AVENUE

McMORROW

College Shoes for Men and Women

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Opposite Thompson's Spa

A Wonderful Blend That Will Please You

20 for 20c

GINA CIGARS

The Teob

Members to Visit Plant of the
Burgess Airplane Co.

The members of the Aero Club will take a trip to the plant of the Burgess Airplane Company at Northampton to see the Burgess factory. The Burgess factory is the manufacturer of the Burgess airplane. They also design and construct airplanes for the United States Army and Navy and the British Government. They have produced planes and pontoons of all types of airplanes, including the Curtiss and Mississippi machines.

The club has invited the members to visit the factory to see how the planes are constructed. They will be given a tour of the plant and will have the opportunity to see the different stages of the construction process. The visit will be followed by a picnic lunch at the factory.

ARROW FORM-FIT COLLARS

The corset-top and round seams provide support and fit as well as healthful ease and comfort.

STONE & WEBSTER

FINANCE small public utility developments.

BUY AND SELL securities.

CONSULTANTS in electrical, hydro-electric developments, transmission lines, city and industrial supply, pipe lines and transportation.

CONSTRUCT various forms of our own designs or designs of other engineers or architects.

REPORT on public utility properties, proposed extensions or new projects.

MANAGE railway, light, power and gas companies.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

Tutoring in Mathematics, Engineering, Physics, Astronomy.

Hours: Evenings and by appointment.

6. G. Collier, B. S., A. M.

10 WARE HALL

HARVARD AND RICHMOND STREETS

Phone 3414-M

Wellhausen

FOUNDED ARTICLES

The following articles have been found in the following publications:


